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The focus of oar concern xs a spemfie type of
A central fmdmgof our research was that ran/uboulevard, the mulupleroadwayboulevard, wbach pie roadwaybo~devardsare not less safe ±an
is deagnedto separate throughtraffic from local
other majorartenals, in fact, they can be safer
traffic It consists oft central roadway,generally
whenthe?: are well designed Tobe sure not all
at least four lanes wideand usedfor fast and non- boulevardsare safe, anddes, gn has a lot to do with
local maffic, and tree-lined medians,access lanes
that, but the samecan be sad of any street type
and watkwayson either slde
.Anessennalpoint aboutboulevardsis that they
Duringthe i98os and the early i99os, several
prowdefor all uses of the street-- access to propproposal~ to design mulmpleroadwayboulevards
erw, through and Iocal traffic, crossing movemU S ~nes laave fallen wcnmto objeeuons that
ments, pedestrmn and motorist acuwtT, public
theywouldbe unsafe In pamcular, the concerns
transit- m a balanced way The best boulm,,~xds
were that traffic and pa-kmglanes wouldbe too
accomphshthis by estabhst,ang an extended
narrow and that comphcatedmtersecuons would pedestrmnrealm that includes tree-treed medmus,
be dangerous
access roads and sidewalksthat all fimcuonat
Duringfield research for the bookGreat
the pace of pedesmans
Streets, we spent
conaderable
me
on
a
vane
Twoother fmthngsare especaatly agmficant
D,
of boulevards, mostly mPans and Barcelona We If today’s engmeenng
standards and normsare
spent hours at mtersecuons, obsermngthem and
followed mmatters hke lane wldt~s, reducnonsm
the nature of driver and pedestrian movements
corffhct points, aght Imesat mtersectmns
(leading
To us, the boulevards &dnot appear to be pamc- to tree removal) and mterseccaondemgn,then
ularly dangerous Rather, our ove~,helmmg
we can by and large Pass these gramousstreets
Impression was that people adapted to what was
good-bye Engineering standards have been damthere and cad so safet): Mostimportant, these
aging to emsnngboulevards and have mhlb,ted
streets weredehghtfifl places to be Pedestrians,
the developmentof new ones
local motonstsand throughtraffic aii seemedto
Second,boulevardsdo not fit neatly into the
get along together
prevmlmg
hst of fimcnondcategories of streets Tomvestagatethe safety question further, we
collector streets, local streets and so on - a docsm&eda number of emstmgboulevards m the
trme that precisely rules out what boulevards
U S and Europe The Espianade m Chino, Cahf, can do so well, mixtraffic types All of thus bodes
K Street, mWashington, D C, the Grand Conternbl7 for the Esplanades, Oceanand Eastern
course and Ocean ParkwaymNewYork City,
Parkwaysand AvenueMontatgnes of the world
Southern Parlcway mLomsv~lle, Ky, Avenue
Vv’efollowed that smdywltha second, "Mntuple
RoadwayBoulevards Case Smchesand Deagn
Monrmgne
and Boulevard Courcelles mPans, and
the Paseo de Gramsand the Dmgonalm Barcelona Gmdehnes-2 The gmdelmes, a s3mopas ofwl~ch
Our stu&e~included stansucal analyses of
follow, estabhsh mprecise terms what we mean
:raffic and acmdentdata on these streets and
by well-designedboulevards, the essennal quahnes
nearby control streets Wealso conducted
that makethem work welI Our purpose is to
advanceboulevardsas part of an alternauve paraextensive behavmrobservanousat mtersectmns,
counted traffic and turmngmovements,measured &grafor the design ofcm"transpormnonsystems,
the physmalenvironments and reviewed hours
one that maintains access and muln-ftmcnonahty
ofurne-lapse photography I
at all levels ofscale and all modesof movement
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Our research mvolveddetailed study and
of what has been observedas qualmesof the
design (or redeagn)ofsJx case-study sureets, some best boulevardsA hohsucviewIs dafficult,
our research mud/~n~r~,
currently boulevards, others not, that exemphfy but essential
seeAlI’m
B Jacobs)Yodan
different contexts approprmtefor boulevard
Boulevardsare great streets whenthe?, are
YRof4andEazabeth
design
(suc~
as
Geary
Boulevard
in
San
Francisco
well
designed, well built and well maintained
Macao
~ald,"Boulevards
AStudyof Safari;Beha.~or for transit and the presendy problemaucGrand
They capture the maagmauon
because the?" are
andUsefulness,"/UR_D Concourse and QueensBoulevard) Vffe showed
grand and worldly. Theyare opurmsucstateWorkmg
Paper&5(Berkeley.
ments about the potenraal and the marc of urban
Umvev.,~rv
of Cahf~rm% alternauvedesignsto local profesaonalofficials
Berkeley
I~sututefor Urban to hear thelr concerns and responsesand to bring places ThoughmmaIly bmlt by strong and
andRegional
Deveioprnent~OUt cen1~’fl~ isSueS
umfied city governmentspartly as ~nnbols of
~994)SeeaboJaeobs,
Role
Fmally, we formulated ~6 gmdehnes,all
powerand the estabhshment of the order of
andMacdonald,
~Another
of which follow mabbrevmtedform, They are
canes over land, they have since evolved beyond
Looka~Bo~evards,"
?laces
reformed
by
conclusmns
from
the
first
study
as
well
their authoritarian origins
io I (Smnraer
x995)
Streets like the EsplanademCinco, the Paseo
a Jacob,,,Rof6andMacdon-as insights gainedthroughthe designprocess~tself
ald, "/vlulupleRoadway
There Is an eluaveness to wholeness, parucu- de Gracaa in Barcelona and OceanParkwayin
Boulevards
CaseSmdaes larly mregard to muluple-roadwayboulevards
Brooldynalso speak of the ordinary day-to-day
andDes’anGuldehnes,"
No
one
or
two
specific
qualmes
are
what
make
hfe of the people mhabmng
them It Is the’umque
iLrRDgSrkmg
Paper65~
the
best
boulevards
work
well
or
are
smgxilariy
balance
bev,
veen
the
needs
of
throughtravet,
(BerkeleyUmverszv¢
of
Cahforma,
Berkeley,
winchreflects the needsof the clryasa wholeand
responsible for increasing or decreasing safety
Instara:efor Urban
and
Rather, it is a combmauon
of charactensucs,
the needs ofautomobl!e and pedesmanaccess,
Re~on~lDevelopment,
mos~having to do wltk design and somewith
winchreflects the needs of the local community,
~995)T]~spaper~s
that has enabled these boulevardsto become
exceptedfromthat smd~, reg-ulauons, workingtogether, that accountfor
the best boulevards.
pleasant semngsfor everydaylife
Bothsva&es
citedmrbas
Onnarrowside access roads with slow speeds,
The key to makingboulevards happen and
amdecaa be obtainedby
vetuctes approach mtersecuonsslowly and careovercomingabe posable conflicts ruth user
eontaetm~
the Iu~tutefor
groups, profesmondsfire ma:,shals, public works
Urbanand Regmnal
Devel fully, winch makes the muluple and complex
turning movementsat mtersecuons safer When &rectors and manyothers, is mexcellence of
opmenq (SZO) 642-4874
drivers knowthat the mtersecuonsare complex,
design and m understanding and commumcaung
to all involvedthat the special thang about
they travel moreslowly and carefully on side
streets and access roads Slow vetncle movement boulevards is that they cater to manyneeds and
on access roads encouragespedesmansto stroll
purposes and that they do so in a balanced way
along themor/a.vwalk, winch, mturn, causes
Althoughboulevards maynot meet everyone’s
drivers to proceed more eantmnsIy
expectations all of the ume,welI designedones
Tke parts are all interrelated° Isolaung mch- are usu~lty a vast improvement
over today’s
v~duat elements of a boulevard design - such
artenal roads, whereonly the fast-movingautoas httle or no prov~smnfor double parking or
mobile’s needs are acknowledgedand met
dehveryveincles, or trees comingright up to an
mtersecuon- as being unsafe and proposing
mo&ficauonsthat would presumably make them
workbetter Fast doesn’t work.Mostly,these proposals are hkely to be counterprodueuvemterms
Notas

t For ~ complete account of
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Sketches by Allan B Jacobs
L~cation, conteXt and
Boulevard realms
Boulevards do not make
DBgrams
by Elizabeth ~c~onald
uses of multipt~-roadsense where bwldmgs
and overall size
way boulevards
do not face the street
- Boulevardsare madeup
- Wherethere ~s a needto
- Whereverpossible, buildof two reatms the
carry be~hthroughtraffic
ings on boulevardsshould
through-going realm and
andlocal traffic
face the s~reet and have
the pedestrian re~lm
Streetsthat, by virtue of
direct pedestrianaccess
- A ram|mum
of 40 feet is
size and/or location, are
from the sidewalk A boule- neededfor the through
or canbecome
significant
vard configuration can
I~nes
elementsmthe c~ty.
,,j~ he~pabate the negative
- A right-of-way of 100feet
- Wherethere is a sigmflcant ~mpac~S
o~ traffic on uses
is the feasible minimum
for
amount,of traffic (an ADT ~:ha~facea busytraffic
boulevard design, aIlowmg
¢ff about10,000seemsa
artery Onex~stmcjartenals, a centre~roadway
that =s
reasonab|e minimum)
wherebuildings f~ce away 40 feet wide, flankedby
- Whereabutting uses
fromthe street, perrnjttmt.~ 30~footpedestrian realms
face the street with direct
newbul|dmgs to face
on either side
pedestrianaccessfrom
the street mayopennew - Right-of-way dlmens)onsof
the s~ree~,or wherethere
opportunities for converbetween325 feet and 210
Psapotential to do so
sion of parkinglots tO
feet allow moreflexibility
= Wherethere is either a
more usef~i developmen~ m the designof a boules=gmficantnumberof
- SDeclaloppoPtunltiesexist
vard, especially meregenpedestrians ~hat need
whereboulevards border
erous pedes~rianrealms
~ocrossthe street or a
onpat~ksor if only one
- Theescabhshment
of a
poten~hal
~codo so
s~deof a streethass’creetstrong pedescnan
realm ls
facing bullchngs
of primary importanceto
the creation of a wei~-functioning and safe boulev~rd On the best bouleyards,the ~otai areagiven
to the pedestrian realm
is neverless thanfifty
percent of the total width
of the right-of-way.
The Esplanade, Chloe,
C~Iff

F----

I ,paseo
deGra¢)a,
Barcelon~

g~-.LM
3 Boulevard realms

J
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E|ements
o~thepedest~an
realm

5 Avenue Monte;gnu, Par~s

4

5

6

The I hrough+gomg
The pedestr=an realm
Cow~muous
tree-||ned
cer+tu~a|realm
- Sidewalkscan be relabve~y medians
t~arrow Theaccessroa~
- A minimum
~f two I~nes in
- The mediancan be a m,nP
of five feet up to a
eachd~rectlonis needed1o waycansePveas a sp+llover mum
serve sub~tantl~ amounts ~rea whenpedestrian
maximum
Of 40 to 50 feet+
traffic ~s heavy.
o~ traffi~
It must be wadeenough
- P~rkm9alang the median = tJghtmgscaled for pedesto accommodate
a lane
should be d~scouraged
tr,ans c+n b~ prowdedon
of closely spaced,fmrly
= Left-turn I~nescanbe
medmns
or sxdewalEsand
largetrees.
accommodated
in an ~ltershouldbe frequent, low in - Themost=aperient elenatlnl~ lanein the center
height and warmin color
mentIn the median~s the
- If nec,+=ssary
andFossiblP+ - Medians Can accommodate line of trees one ortwo
devote"~helane next 10 the manyamenities, suchas
rows, closely spaced,unmo
me~ianto pubhctransit
transrt stops, subway
terrupted~ndread=rigall
Pubhctransit ~s best eccom+ entrances, kmsks,benches, the wayto the =ntersectJon
modelledin the center,
~Jowersand fountains,
- Busor streetcar ~tops
to {-aclhtate speedandto
allo{ whichencourage
should be on the median+
accommodate
the large
Manyelements can
crossmgsbetween"~he
v+hldt~size
sidewalk and median.
enllven medians.
- It ~s advisableto provide - A shght rise of the access -Med=anscan be~paved
a refuqe for pedestriansin
road from the center
or not paved
~hecenter of ~e boulerealmcan help define the - Regularly spacedand
varY{°+rh~s
canbe ~ li~e
pedestrian realm,
@equentbenchesare
as a wide bollard
important.

+*

Ocean
Parkway,
Brooklyn

Ocean
Parkway,
Brooklyn

N
7 Cours M~r,~beau,Anc-en,P~vence

8

7
Rows of trees
spacing

9
Parking

Public transport

and lree

- It Is Important that the
trees be closely spaced and

and may be considered
aS a de&cared pubffc

way to the intersection,

transport

with a maximumpreferred
spacing of 25 feet A minimumspacing of 12 feet is

curb lane of the center
roadway or on the median

possible
- Deciduoustrees are prefer-

one or two rows o~ paralle~

med,anit the best location

that they confJnue a|I the

Lane widths

- Access roads can include

- The lane next to the

parking,

of the pedestrian rea{m

- Parking lanes should be

lane where

when lanes are w,de

narrow, six or seven feet

(t2 feet and 13 feet)

1:here is ~rong usage

~s possible and mght or

the access roads

L~ght tad can run In the

nine feet ~s the maximnm
- An angled parking lane
can be incorporated rote

- Stops on the medians

if more parking is needed,

summeryet allow tun rote

use of the medians and
w=i| encourage other useful

~t can be provided by

not be used

Inside Lane

8’

~2’

Le~rdr~ Lane

8’

12’

central roadway, with

- ff a subwaysystem exists,
medians ~re good locations

- The an’angement ~trees

6’ 9’
7’ 11’

Center Throughway M~ VA×
9’
13’
C~rb Lane

hneal underground parking
garages beneaththe

amenltms on rL

below eye level should

~v~,N~AX

ParKing Lane

a w~de median,

w,ff encourage pedestrian

the street in the winter

Access Roadway
Instd~ Lane

abte; they gwe shade In the

- Trees wlth dense fahage

- It =s mored~ff~cult to
achieve the de~lmfJon

entry and egress from
t[~e access ro~d

for entrants.

depends~argely on th~

i~,

-

~~=--’.2~_.

~---.-=~-~’:~

8: Pubhctransltin center lanes

.

,

/

~/"

-~-----~--’-~----"-~-~-

#

--T/~"~’~_.~--’~.~--

//
I
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I OceanParkway,Brouktyn

11

12

I~icycle ~anes

13

Distribution

- Local bike traffic can easily
be incorporated on the

space between

sidewalk

access lanes within the

and median

- It ~s better for sidewalks

pedestrian realm.

to be s~lghtiy congested

- Cyclists wll| use the realm
muchlike pedestrians, w~th
disregan~ to the direction
of movement, and wltt

trian

of pedes-

do

so safely
- Designated b=cyde lanes
for faster-moving cyclists
Can b~ incorporated into a
wide median on a designated path, or as the first

w=th pedestrian traffic
to appear empty
- If space Is hm~t~d, consider
making the sidewatk

intersection
- All turn,rig

design
and weaving

movements can be allowed
at intersectlGns unless
there is a compelling
reason to do otherwise
- Priority Is given first to
cente~ through traffic,
then to crossing traffic,

narrow and the median

then to movement on

w~de, making =t function

the access road

more as a hnear pare whde - TurnmcJradH are deterkeep=n~ the sidewalks
mined pnrnar~iy to allow
alive w~th people
- A closely spaced l~ne of

pede~nans ease in

lane ~n the center roadway

trees on the scdewalk can

next to the median

reinforce the d~fference

intersectlon

between the center and

zs straight med=ansthat

the sides by creating a

extend moreor less as far

canopy enclosure above
the access roadway

3 Turning movements
and conflict points at a

crossing =ntersect~ons,

bou~evanJmterseChon

- Th~ most Straightforward
arrangement

into the mtersecbon as
the edge of the s=dewatE
- Access roads may be
designed to return to the

12

central

roadway =mmed~

ately before and after the
intersection

! .J-_ ±

, ~ ~,=_=t

Wideaccessroad, narrowmedian

46
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15 Locationsfor planters and benchesJn the median
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~.~
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~

%
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14
Traffic controls
- As a rule, through traffic

on

the center roadway is given
first priority, Throughtraf-

the median ¢~scourage
m~d.block crossings

Differentiating

the

roadways
- Methods employthe basic

- If biocEsare long, run

principle of establishing

benches or planters with°

a strong boundary to the

trolled with traffic |lghts.

out interruption

pedestrian realm by requir-

tions, both the cross.street
and accessway wdl be
controlled by st~p signs,
so that while traffic

coming

between

m~ersectlons on the side

ing cars to moveslowly

of the mediancloser to

as they mov~into it

~he central roadway
- A Sll 9 ht rise (about one
- Plants must be t~li enough
inch) at the entrance
and dense enough to d~s-

the accessway increases

{Tom the center roadway

courage walking through

the definition

can proceed without stop-

them

pedestrian realm, as can

ping, ~raff~c on cross streets
B

on

fic is uncontrolled or con- A~ unsign~ted intersec-

Traffic or signalled through-going
lanes haspriority over traffic
on signedaccesslanes

16

Benches and planters

= Whenraised planting

beds

and accessways must

are use.d, their walls can

be sure the route is clear

double as sestmg spaces

before

of the

a change m paving
- Raising cross,valEs marks
them more ~rongly

p~oceedmg

- On boulevards with narrow
medians, the stop sign o~

~

signal controlling the cross=

Ill
f~I

street may be located at
the sidewalk or at ~he
median Whencontrol is
at the sidewat~, the accessway wdl remain dear of
waiting cars

~4 ~gnor ~gn,~lcontrols for traffic
on cross-streetscanbe toc~r~ed

~J

on the s=¢lew~lk
wherer~ intersectsthe median(A), or on the
med=ans
J hemselves
(E) Iftheyareonthe med~ans,
trafflc on Zhe

-1

accesslanes mustbe s~rethe route ~s clear beforep~’oceeding
as shownmthe ~owerd~agrams

1 6 S~ateg=es
for differentiating the pedestrianrealm

t
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